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Why Germans are obsessed with art of airing out rooms: luften 

On Tuesday Chancellor Angela Merkel said ventilation is one of the "cheapest and most effective 

measures" in the fight against the virus. 

"The custom is something of a national obsession, with many Germans habitually opening windows 

twice a day, even in winter. Often the requirement is included as a legally binding clause in rental 

agreements, mainly to protect against mould and bad smells," wrote the Guardian in their report on 

the new advice and the German pastime of airing out the indoors. 

Proving how seriously Germans take airing out rooms there are different methods for ventilating. 

Sto/3/i.iften literally translates to "shock ventilation" or "impact ventilation". 

For about five minutes at least twice a day (usually in the morning and evening), it involves opening 

the windows wide and let a 'shock' cold air stream in. Then you close the windows and the room is 

fresh again. 

It doesn't matter what time of year it is - even if it's winter and it's freezing outside this will still 

happen. 

There's also Querlilften, or cross ventilation, which involves opening all the windows of a house or 

building and letting the fresh air flow through. 

It's common practice for Germans to turn off all of the heating, and to don a hefty jacket before they 

let the bitterly cold air in. 

They believe regular ventilation of indoors spaces improves the quality of air in a home or 

workplace and stops mould from forming. 

During the pandemic, Lilften has taken on an even more significant role. Experts, including virologist 

Christian Drosten and the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) for disease control have talked up the 

importance of frequently airing out indoor spaces. 

Scientists say that one of the ways coronavirus can spread is through so-called aerosol droplets in 

the air - tiny particles that are produced when we breathe, cough, sneeze or speak. Most infections 

spread indoors, meaning the upcoming colder months are a major concern in many parts of the 

world, including Germany. 

As we reported in August, experts from the Federal Environment Agency (Umweltbundesamt) 

issued advice to avoid the spread of coronavirus indoors. They said enclosed spaces should be 

immediately sto/3geli.iftet (briefly but completely ventilated) after every cough or sneeze. 


